US Speedskating Members are an integral part of our success from the grassroots to elite athletes. 88 Olympic medals and counting make USS one of the most decorated Winter National Governing Bodies in the US. Our members are active participants in the organizations success! Own it!

We believe kids can learn valuable life lessons when positive parental support comes together with positive coaches to foster an environment that promotes and facilitates good sportsmanship.

The bang for your buck!

- Become a member of the passionate speedskating family
- Learn important life lessons on the ice
- **USS excess health insurance** and USS liability insurance for members and member clubs
- Complimentary subscription to weekly Member News – the USS Members ONLY publication!
- Exclusive discounts on United Airlines to select competitions
- Member of the [ExpertVoice](#) family – earn up to 60% discount on over 300 brands
- 20% off KT Tape Products through your membership
- Eligibility to compete in USS races
- Assembly and maintenance of USS AmCup and National Ranking Lists
- **USS personalized Membership Card** (additional cost may apply)
- Access to Club Directory
- Access to Club Roster
- Access to Member Lists
- Access to USS Member Services Department
- Convenience of online registration for races
- Convenience of updating your profile online
- Certification, verification and recognition of Coaches & Officials